
Genius No 235 Set by Karla

Across

9 They discovered designer's initial in each tile (9)

10 Fish coating that is extremely spicy (5)

11 Email regularly disregarded capital of fashion (5)

12 Debauched criminal soils Kimberley's truck (9)

13 Legendary Thracian bard taking lead from Greek god
(7)

14 American Democrat overcome by brilliant world of
scholars (7)

17 Some French in middle of wall unsuitable for kids (5)

19 (3)

20 Change interior of image police might circulate (5)

21 Awfully friendly lecturer ducking Alex Salmond's
question? (7)

22 Urban location of plot Sir Basil recalled (7)

24 Rambling talk from sober eccentric held by six (9)

26 Circuit taken to the West Country (5)

28 Hearing individual being expelled from pitch (5)

29 Softens feathers on tailless bird shelter (5,4)

Wordplay in 15 clues ignores one or a string of contiguous
letters. In the filled grid these ignored letters produce eight
words with a common theme. The solution to 7 down
comprises two additional thematically related entries.

Deadline for entries is 23:59 BST on Saturday 4 February.
You need to register once and then sign in to
theguardian.com to enter our online competition for a
£100 monthly prize.

Down

1 Ass with no ultimate mate (4)

2 Surveyors fall behind in recession (6)

3 Landlord, overseen by Frank, published
correspondence (4,6)

4 African lands old soldiers around banks of Lake
Chad (6)

5 Thieves finally flee carrying a Turner classic? (8)

6 Style of note delivered from the south (4)

7 See standfirst (4,4)

8 Run into another lower building (4)

13 Congolese native accepted fine for cycling (5)

15 Son tries developing skill (10)

16 Pay tribute to lover once (5)

18 Provide support for some transgender pinkos (8)

19 Rotten food across street away from the usual route
(3-5)

22 Broadcast any big sounds from the hounds (6)

23 Excellent party with good leader (3,3)

24 What native Scots did for 21 English (4)

25 Paints Earth with pole lowered (4)

27 Bovid raised one of two inside a cage (4)


